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**Download or Rent**

*Hell and Mr. Fudge* is now available for immediate download (purchase) or rent (streaming).

[Click here for more information now!](#)

<Back to top>

**Show dates**

*Feb. 8 & 9*

Digiplex Bloomsburg
Route 11 North
**BLOOMSBURG, PA**

Showtimes:
Feb. 8 - 7:00 PM
Feb. 9 - 2:00 PM
**Feb. 20 & 22**  
Simi Valley 10 Cinemas  
1457 E. Los Angeles Ave.  
**SIMI VALLEY, CA**  
Showtimes:  
Feb. 20 at 5:00 PM  
Feb. 22 at 7:00 PM

**Feb. 22**  
Birmingham First SDA Church  
3520 Lorna Road  
**BIRMINGHAM, AL**  
Showtimes:  
7:00 PM

**Feb. 22**  
Lloydminster Adventist Church  
5401 31st Ave.  
**LLOYDMINSTER, AB**  
Showtimes:  
7:00 PM

**Feb. 22 & 23**  
Oak St. Christian School  
2910 Oak St.  
**BRAINERD, MN**  
Showtimes:  
6:00 PM both nights

**Feb. 23**  
Bering Drive Church of Christ  
1910 Bering Drive  
**HOUSTON, TX**  
Showtime:  
1:30 PM

**March 6 & 9**  
Castle Rock Elementary School  
700 Huntington Ave.  
**CASTLE ROCK, WA**  
Showtimes:  
Mar. 6 at 7:00 PM  
Mar. 9 at 4:00 PM

**March 7**  
Yuba City Adventist Church  
1460 Richland Rd.  
**YUBA CITY, CA**  
Showtime:  
7:00 PM

**April 4**  
Angels Camp Adventist Church
To your community?

Last year *Hell and Mr. Fudge* was screened in over 80 theaters, churches, etc., in Canada and the USA. Even though the DVD version is now in the hands of thousands of individuals and families for private viewing, the film will continue to be available for showing in public venues. Interested in bringing it to your church, school, or local theater? Check out the information at this link.

Viewer comments

- "I think that this film resonates with what bothers Atheists most about mainstream Christians."
- "This amazing drama is sure to be a classic reminder that we must set aside prejudices in all areas of our lives if we truly seek to find the truth."
- "Both Sullivan and Astin brought convincing portrayals of deep emotion that kept me connected. Two solid thumbs up!"
- "It vividly depicts the dark fire of stubborn self-righteousness as well as the bright strength of loyal friends and family."
- "I have never watched a movie that has changed my life like this one."
- "Hell and Mr. Fudge brings you into the eye of the storm. The writing is evocative. The acting is first rate and the impact is profound."
- "A well made film that features some excellent writing and deeply emotional acting that kept me engaged throughout…"
- "I knew nothing about the story when the film started - but it grabbed me from the start. A must see for every person of faith."
- "Finally able to see it...and was completely blown away!"
- "A great film! I was happy to see some really good acting and a good script, which was well-written with good use of charm and humor, too, to lighten things up at appropriate times."
- "The movie went beyond my expectations. The production values...are outstanding, and for me personally, brought an underlying credibility to the whole story, the feel, and the overall experience."
- "I had the pleasure of seeing the movie this past weekend with several friends. What a blessing! It was a packed house!"
- "It was worth every penny. Every person on earth should watch it. It's that good."
- "The film captures the ambiance of some quirky church affairs quite fairly, I thought, without villianizing unnecessarily; I think this is quite an accomplishment in itself. It tells the story of the annihilationist viewpoint rather simply, in view of the complexity that could be involved. And I think
that is commendable and opens up the issue for fair consideration.

But it is the humanity and the ethics of Edward Fudge that comes through, and I think that message overshadows the rest of your story, and I think that is just fine. His life and character are worthy of the treatment in film, and if this is an attempt at fostering faith in Jesus Christ as well as a view of hell, this film serves that well. And it does this without preaching. Amazing."(Kenneth Mick)

- It's a thought-provoking presentation that encourages further examination."
- "Thoughtful, challenging, and well-made."
- "Must process and pray."
- "I am always open to the truth. I want to know what both sides base their ideas on in more detail."
- "Well done - great springboard for discussion."
- "This film is fabulous. It held my attention all the way through."
- "Very informative, spell binding movie for all people."
- "Fantastic - humor mixed with truth & excellent acting!"
- "This was a spiritual, uplifting movie. I would highly recommend it."
- "This is a far more interesting and compelling film about Christianity than "Courageous," which somehow feels the need to make its protagonists like action figures."
- "Great movie. Very enjoyable. It will appeal to the churched - but, it could open some doors as is to the unchurched."
- "I grew up Catholic and I always had this belief that if God loved us so much, how could he allow us to burn in HELL. This movie was reconfirming of my beliefs since I was a child. I have never been able to prove that notion and this movie is very confirming in that which I can't wait to share with my family and friends."

Donate

The production of Hell and Mr. Fudge was made possible by donations from people like you -- people who want to share the truth about the character of God and His plan for the eternal future.

You can partner with them by helping to support the distribution phase of this project. Your tax-deductible donation, large or small, will be designated specifically for the test-marketing, advertising, and promotion of Hell and Mr. Fudge.

Click here to donate

Contact us

Ask a question, send a comment, share a link, offer content for this newsletter.

Click here to contact us